Longwood Newsletter

Friday 2nd July 2021
From Mrs May
We have missed FT and FW children and staff this week, as both classes have had to self-isolate.
Their online lessons have been going well though and we look forward to welcoming everyone back
next Tuesday.
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Yesterday, the children in years 1-6 performed their gymnastics display. I recorded it and have
uploaded it onto the website. It is great to see the children’s skills; not only their physical skills but
also teamwork and discipline in action, so well done to everyone. Many of the children have earned
gymnastics awards this term. Congratulations to them all.
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Today has seen the start of Sports Week. This has been planned for a long
time now. Each day for the next week, the children will be taking part in
sports workshops and mindfulness activities. Today, “Road 2 Tokyo”
provided each class with an Olympics themed activity.

Next week, the children will be treated to
another Olympics day, a taekwondo workshop,
a skipping workshop, some shooting target
practice and some time to practise mindfulness.
The week will culminate on Thursday with our
eagerly anticipated Sports Day. Sadly, we
cannot allow parents to attend, but we hope
the day will be exciting nevertheless.

Of course, we have a few surprises planned for our Year 6 children who will be leaving us at the end
of next week. Lots of fun and treats coming up!
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What To Wear Next Week
FT, FW, FS, KS1, LKS2 and UKS2 children should all wear PE kit Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. Full school uniform on Friday please. Sunhats are compulsory every day!
Skipping Workshop on Monday
As part of our Sports Week, which is in full flow now, I am delighted to inform you that we have
invited “skip-hop” for a day of skipping on Monday. All children in FT, FW, FS, KS1, LKS2 and UKS2
will take part. The aim is to encourage children (and adults) to skip for health, fun and fitness, whilst
introducing traditional skipping games back into the school playground.
Superb quality speed ropes are available for children of all ages. For parents who are interested in
skipping with their children or who simply want some useful exercise themselves, there are adult
ropes, family ropes and double Dutch ropes available. Should you, your child or children like to buy a
skipping rope, please put the correct money in a sealed envelope and the skip-hop coach will
make sure you have the correct size and colour (where able) at the end of the day. There is, of
course, no obligation for anyone to buy a rope.
Children' ropes - £5
Double Dutch ropes 4.5m - £12 per pair
Adult ropes 2.7m - £6
Family ropes 4.5m - £7

Sports Day
It’s Sports Day next Thursday. All children in school and preschool should wear their
PE kit with trainers (not plimsolls). Games and races will take place during the day
and we will all enjoy a picnic together on the field. The picnic is being provided by
our kitchen staff, so children should not bring anything themselves.

Reports
Children in school and preschool will be given their end-of-year reports to bring home
on Tuesday. Please look out for them.

Practicer of the Week
Well done last week to Harrison and Chloe. This week’s winners are Sophia T, Dillan and
Jamie. Keep practising, everyone!
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Marathon Challenge
Well done to Christian B, Rai and Olivia F who have earned their medals this week. The
marathon challenge has proved very popular amongst the children. Here are a couple of
messages that I have received from parents recently. Thank you for the positive
feedback.
“Thank you for organising this challenge. XXX really enjoyed doing it!”
“XXX insisted on going for a walk after school today…thank you, the challenge is fab… for her to ask
is unheard of…”

Sunflowers
You will recall that FoL gifted each
class with some sunflower seeds and
pots to grow them in after Easter.
Some of the seeds were taken home
but some of them are dotted around
Longwood and are already making our
environment even better.

Menus Next week, we will be serving week 2 menus.

Second-Hand Uniform Sale
We have a stock of second-hand items in school and know that many of you have items at home too.
If you would like to donate to our school stock, please make sure that items have been washed
thoroughly (book bags wiped down and cleaned inside) and then bring them in a bag to the main
office. We have not taken donations for a long time now, so we are happy to take as much as you
would like to give us. However, we can only take Longwood items. Please do not include grey skirts,
trousers, shorts or pinafores and do not include white shirts.
We are going to have two sales for you to buy items for next year. The first will take place on
Tuesday 20th July from 3-5pm. The second will take place on Thursday 2nd September from 9-11am.
All items will be priced at £3, apart from blazers which will be £15. All proceeds will go into school
funds. Please bring the correct money, so that we don’t have to give change. There will be plenty of
hand sanitiser available for everyone to use before touching any items.
Let’s hope that we can recycle and help the environment, save money and keep everyone looking
smart.
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Nursery News
In Little Willow this week, we have been
exploring the silly foam with frogs. To
begin with, some of the children were a
little apprehensive but with
encouragement, they all enjoyed
exploring the new texture and loved
using the frogs to leave marks in the silly
foam. The children used their fingers to
make marks and some even scooped up
some of the silly foam using their
fingertips to examine it closer.

Meanwhile in Oak room, we have
been exploring the large wooden
blocks in Apple and Cherry’s garden.
We worked as a team and built “a
really tall tower to the clouds”. We
helped one another to lift the blocks
and support the tower as we placed
more and more bricks on top.

Parent Guidance
The Booktrust charity has produced a list of the 100 best children’s books of all
time. The list is sub-divided into books for children aged 0-5, 6-8, 9-11 and 1214 so it is suitable for everyone at Longwood. Here is a link to the list:
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/ourrecommendations/100-best-books/?fbclid=IwAR2OImEPk24hImesE2jR26hYrkzkKbAWi6h9geHeFEjDOlhjCchES8XgH4
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Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.
Date
Thursday 8th July

Thursday 8th July
Thursday 8th July

Tuesday 20th July

Time & Place
11am on the field
behind the Leisure
Centre
12.15pm

Event
Preschool Sports
Day

Notes
Cancelled for parents due to
the extension of lockdown.

Whole School Picnic

1pm on the field
behind the Leisure
Centre
3-5pm, carpark

FS-UKS2 Sports Day

Cancelled for parents due to
the extension of lockdown.
Cancelled for parents due to
the extension of lockdown.

Thursday 2nd
Sept
Monday 6th Sept

9-11am, carpark

Sunday 12th Sept

Midday onwards

Wednesday 22nd
Sept
Thursday 30th
Sept

7.30pm on Zoom

Friday 25th
March 2022

All day

All day

7pm in the school hall

Second-hand
uniform sale
Second-hand
uniform sale
INSET day for all
staff
FoL Family Picnic

First FoL Meeting of
the new school year
Dr Kathy Weston
talk about “Bodies,
Babies and
Relationships.”
INSET day for all
staff

All items £3, apart from
blazers which are £15.
All items £3, apart from
blazers which are £15.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.
At Cassiobury Park. Come and
meet new parents and get
reacquainted with old friends.
All parents welcome to attend.
Booking essential. Full details
in 11/6 and 18/6 newsletters.

Longwood will be closed to all
children.

